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Dear Mr. Marlin -Thank you for your excellent analysis. However, the Commission to lnvestigate Public Comrption is not just "a
dud". It is utterly comrpt and has been brazenly protecting Governor Cuomo and other high-ranking public officers,
Attomey General Schneiderman and Comptroller DiNapoli, among them. A11 are the subject of fully-documented
comrption complaints, filed with the Commission, based on their "grand larceny ofthe fisc and other comrpt acts" in
connection with the state budgets for this fiscal year and last -- for which they should long ago have been indicted.
You can veri$, this, for yourself, as these complaints and the substantiating prima facie proof are posted on the
website of our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA),
wwwjudgewatch.org -- accessible via our homepage link "CJA's People's Campaign to Hold the Commission to
Investigate Public Corruption True to its Name & Announced Purpose".

Conservatives and Republicans, grappling with how to defeat Cuomo and secure the olhces of Attorney
General/Comptroller (for which they seemingly have not a single candidate on the horizon) -- as likewise to sweep
legislative races -- have a huge opportunity if they would only avail themselves of the evidence ofthe comrption of
the incumbents -- including their larceny of hundreds of millions of taxpayer dollars -- being covered up by the
Commission.
As you are a scheduled speaker at the Conservative Party's January 26-27 annual political action conference in
Albany, I wish to make you aware of my e-mails to the Conservative Party, Republican Pu.ty, and Messrs. Astorino,
Paladino, and Trump on the subject. These are also accessible from our homepage, wwwjudgewatch.org., via the
link entitled "Defeating Comrpt Incumbents in the Z}l4Elections".
I hope this reaches you before then. I am unable to find any contact information for you -- and so ,lm reaching out to
you via this comment to your article "Public Comrption Commission a dud".

Feel free to call me. I would be pleased to be of service, in furtherance of fiscally-responsible, honest, and
constitutional governance, such as we do not presently have.
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